
Shadow Tracery Stitch – Free Crochet Pattern

You can do this stitch with any size yarn or hook. For this stitch you are 
using 2 colors. The 2nd color traces the first row like a shadow hence the 
name Shadow Tracery.

You will need two different color yarns. 
A = Main Color
B = Secondary Color

In this project you will be working on the Right and Wrong side, make sure 
before each row you are working with the correct color and side 
mentioned. Don't cut your yarn at the end of a row but drop it and pick it 



back up later.

This stitch is done in Multiples of 6 + 2

Ch = Chain
sc – single crochet
dc = double crochet
sk # sts = Skip that number of stitches
hdc5tog = Half double crochet 5 stitches together
* = Repeat for row what is in between.

PC = Popcorn Cluster – You do this by hdc5tog all into the same 
stitch.

To Start (In A color)
Ch in sets of 6 until you reach desired length then ch 2.

Row 1 (Right Side in A color)
sc in 2nd ch from the hook. *ch 3, sk 2 sts, Pc into next ch, ch 3, sk 2 sts, 
sc into next stitch. * repeat until end then DO NOT turn.

Row 2  (Right Side in B color)



Join yarn into first stitch by doing a single crochet attachment. Don't know 
how? Use this helpful video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZhft3QLj-
c * ch 3, sk 3 sts, sc into next PC, ch 3, sk 2 sts, sc into next sc. Repeat at 
end you will sc into last sc of row. Do not cut yarn. TURN.

Row 3 (Wrong side in A color)
ch 6 (this will count as your beginning dc and ch 3) skip the first ch 3 and 
sc and sc into next sc * ch 3, sk 3 sts, PC into next sc, ch 3, sk 3 sts, ch 
into next sc * Repeat for row. Dc into last stitch. DO NOT turn.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZhft3QLj-c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZhft3QLj-c


Row 4 (Wrong side in B color)
Pick up yarn and sc into 3rd ch. * ch 3, sk 3 sts, sc into next sc, ch 3, sk 3 
sts, sc into next sc * Repeat for row. Turn.



Row 5 (Right Side in A color)
ch 1 and sc into 1st stitch. * ch 3, sk 3 sts, PC into next sc, ch 3 sk 3 sts, sc 
into next sc * repeat for row. DO NOT turn.

Row 6
Pick up yarn and sc into 3rd ch. * ch 3, sk 3 sts, sc into next sc, ch 3, sk 3 
sts, sc into next sc * Repeat for row. Turn.

You will be repeating rows 3 – 6 until you reach your desired size.
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